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Th e Cowgi rl s
By Joyce Gibson Roach

University of North Texas Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 261 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.1in. x
0.9in.An important chapter in the history and folklore of the West is how women on the cattle
frontier took their place as equal partners with men. The cowboy may be our most authentic folk
hero, but the cowgirl is right on his heels. This Spur Award-winning book fills a void in the history of
the cowgirl. While Susan B. Anthony and her hoop-skirted friends were declaring that females too
were created equal, Sally Skull was already riding and roping and marking cattle with her Circle S
brand on the frontier of Texas. Wearing rawhide bloomers and riding astride, she thought nothing
of crossing the border into Mexico, unchaperoned, to pursue her career as a horse trader. In
Colorado, Cassie Redwine rounded up her cowboys and ambushed a group of desperadoes; Ann
Bassett, also of Colorado, backed down a group of men who tried to force her off the open range. In
Montana, Susan Haughian took on the United States government in a dispute over some grazing
rights, and the government got the short end of the stick. Susan McSween carried on an armed
dispute between...
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am pleased to tell you that here is the very best book i
actually have study in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Ms. Lor a West Jr .
This pdf may be worth acquiring. It is definitely simplified but surprises inside the fi y percent of the pdf. I am pleased to let you know that this is the very
best ebook we have read inside my own lifestyle and could be he finest publication for ever.
-- Pr of. Abe Sa tter field IV
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